
Mathematical and Numeracy  
Mathematical Development                         Year 1 /2 
Count, read and write numbers to at least 20 forming and 
orientating them correctly / to at least 100  
Compare and order numbers to at least 20 / 100 
Know some number bonds to 10 e.g. 7 +3, 8+2  
Use knowledge to add larger numbers 
Recall and use 2, 5 and 10 multiplication tables 
Count sets of objects by grouping in 2s, 5s or 10s 
Record money spent and saved 
Count on from larger number when adding 
Add and subtract 10 and 9 
Use mental strategies to add and subtract 2-digit numbers 
Use non-standard units to measure: length /use standard 
units e.g. centimetres/ metres 
Y3Use standard units of measure: Length:/ measure on a 
ruler to the nearest ½ centimetre 
Compare and sort 2D and 3D shapes and recognise           
properties 
Find halves and quarters in practical situation 
Use standard units of time to read ‘o’clock’ using both ana-
logue and 12‑hour digital clock/ read  hour and minutes on 
a digital clock, ‘half past’, ‘quarter past’ and ‘on an analogue 
clock 
Comparing daily temperature 

Collect information by voting or sorting and represent it in 

pictures, objects or drawings/ gather and record data 

from:lists and tables, diagrams, block graphs 
Weekly: Investigations 

Nature Explorers 

Year 1 & 2 

Autumn 2021 

 

Hook:  Exploring local environment with Faith the 

Fairy 

Science and Technology 

Knowledge and Understanding  
Sorting animals  
Using keys to identify plants/ animals in the       
locality and rainforest 
Investigation into conditions for growth 
Big Question -Explorify-How would you survive 
in the rainforest? 
DCF:  
Research work using different sources on flora 
and fauna that live in the habitats.                    
Recording and displaying results using graphs.   
Life cycles of a dragon fly - animation                 
Creating a branching database on minibeast. 

Health and Well Being 
Personal and Social Development, Well-being and 
Cultural Diversity 
SEAL Topics – Going for goal and new beginnings.  Role play 
nature explorer area.  Endangered species 
R.E: Divali, Harvest, Hanukah, Christmas, Bible stories  
 

Physical Development 
Developing understanding of team games and  concept of 
invasion and defence 
Gymnastic: developing control and movement between 
balances. Following and creating sequences with a  
Partner and group. 
Weekly :Go noodle and Super movers 

Languages, Literacy and Communication 
Daily Jolly Phonics/ handwriting / spelling carousel 
Shared reading on non fiction texts-  recounts,   
Writing focus on diary-recount, information     
booklet, story, letter writing  
Tricky words recognition  
Individual reading/ guided reading  
Pie Corbett story telling: Cat, Bramble and Heron 
Story mapping/writing activities linked to    story 
telling  
Story innovation and invention 
Non fiction reports  
Sequencing report and stories 
Oracy opportunities: sharing experiences  
Develop increasing independence in written activi-
ties  
Comprehension skills  
Dictionary work 
 

Welsh Development  
Books: Pari Pry cop, Lindy lindus 
Minibeast vocabulary. 
Food vocabulary and writing Ugly Bug Ball party 
food menu and invitations. Letters to Santa using 
Ga I …….      pattern. 
Ble wyt ti’n byw sentence pattern  
Reinforcement of conversational language        
patterns Oracy and reading activities to develop 
vocabulary and sentence patterns.  Bingo         
activities to develop recognition of familiar words 
and vocabulary. 

Humanities 
Knowledge and Understanding  
Exploring own habitat 
Learning about what a rainforest is.  
The layers and creatures of a rainforest.                                                            
Life in the forest 
Learning about endangered species  
 

                   Expressive Arts 
Creative Development 
Create collaborative song about myself  
Using body part symbols to represent 
sounds, composing, conducting of the 
rainforest 
Creating minibeast musical scores 
Songs linked to the theme 
Winding mechanism 
Focus artist: Henri Rousseu 
Self portrait – painting  
Lets move—minibeast 
‘  


